
Employment History

• Managing the development of a cancer treatment app spanning across thirteen European countries.
• Producing invoices and estimates for individual projects.

Digital Executive

Eco Sapien | Sep 2019 - Present

Wildlife Filmmaking Intern

• Researching/accessing suitable archive and stock footage for use in shoots.
• Contacting suitable interviewees and organising shoot dates.

Researcher (Freelance)

Arran Patrick Moran
Researcher

W: www.arranpmedia.com M: 07724 638 329 E: arranmoran@virginmedia.com

Bristol, UK

• Experience in fact finding, fact checking, writing scripts and filming on location for the YouTube channel.
• Piecing together edits for social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) and YouTube using the Adobe suite.

Media Creative and Presenter 

Swordfish Advertising | Dec 2019 - Feb 2021

Africa Media | Oct 2019 - Nov 2019

UWE Science Communication Unit | Nov 2018 - Feb 2019

• Transporting rushes and other production relevant materials across different studios.
• Welcoming clients, making sure they feel at home when they visit the studio.

Runner 
Films@59 | Nov 2017 - Dec 2017

Skills

Education History

BSc Wildlife Ecology and Conservation Science

University of the West of England | 2017 - 2019
MA Science Communication

University of the West of England | 2014 - 2017

• Full (clean) UK Drivers License
• PADI Open Water Diver
• European Computer Driving License (ECDL)
• Photography and Filming
• Paddleboarding
• Surfing
• Running

Qualifications and Hobbies

• Researching, scriptwriting, camera operation and logging footage of animal behaviour from shoots.
• Filming out on location at Schota Game Reserve in South Africa.

• Transcribing/logging footage
• Fact finding and checking
• Adobe suite proficient
• Phone research/interviews

References available upon request

I am an ambitious Science Communication graduate eager to take my first step into TV, particularly 
natural history. With experience in project management, I am a friendly team player with the ability to 
multi-task and time manage. I have a determined persona with a passion for new and original ideas, 
always ready to take on new challenges. I am particularly keen on the pre-production side of TV but 

happy to gain experience all over.

• General office duties (printing, filing, distributing post)
• Arranging travel, accomodation and transport
• Microsoft Office proficient
• Stamina for long hours and chaotic schedules

Tom Carroll | Feb 2021 - Present
Researcher (Freelance)
• Fact finding, fact checking, compiling initial research for a YouTube channel boasting 79k subscribers.


